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From the President’s
Perspective
Happy December ladies!

Karen Robinson
N/L President
2021-2022

Once again, I can’t believe I’m actually
saying that. This year has been a whirlwind,
but hopefully even with its challenges it was
an order of magnitude better than 2020 for all
of you. I know for me, it brought many
unexpected blessings and a second chance
for happiness, and as the year draws to a
close, I can’t wait to see what the new year
has in store.
For NL, there are also many new and
exciting things on the horizon. As covid
caused us to put our Home Tour on hold,
we’ve worked hard to find innovative ways to
continue our good work for the
community. And the awesome ladies of the
board got their creative game on in a huge
way! Stand by for more information, but we
can tell you to start shining up those saddle
oxfords and iron that poodle skirt because we
are going to the HOP the last week of
February! And get out those prize-winning
secret recipes and gear up for the big chili
cook-off too! There are even more great
ideas in work, including a reprise of the Road
Rally in the spring, so get ready for an
amazing ride after the first of the year. In the
meantime, please join us at our Holiday
Happy Hour, our Dining Out, and all of the
other activities coming up this month. Please
watch for the Evites that will be coming out
with additional information. Which reminds
me, by popular request, we’ve included as an
attachment to this email a special guide to
using Evite that you’re encouraged to print
and save for future reference. It’s always a
good idea at the start of the year to offer a
refresher course!
I do wish all of you an amazing holiday
season, full of family, friends, and every
imaginable happiness. Looking forward to
seeing you all and celebrating some holiday
cheer!
Karen
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From time to time we try to provide information regarding
how to navigate Evite. This time we are providing instructions
as well as an event-by-event basis for responding to, paying
for, and cancelling your reservations…and some basic Evite
courtesy rules. So, here we go!
Detail, Details….
When you receive an Evite and log in to view it, most of the
time the host will have included additional details that you
need to be aware of. To view these details, simply click on
“View Message from Host.” Here you will find things for you
to know regarding response deadlines, how to pay, cancellation terms, etc. It is important that you read this information
so please check this section before responding.
Really…please don’t say “MAYBE!”
When you submit an RSVP, PLEASE DO NOT SELECT
MAYBE. If we could delete that from the Evite, we would, but
we aren’t able to. Our venues really need to know how many
guests to anticipate for staffing and set-up purposes. When
you select Maybe, we aren’t able to do that. So please…if
you’re unsure, wait to respond until you are. Similarly, when
events have a maximum attendance limit (such as Dining
Out), PLEASE do not sign up as “yes” if you aren’t certain, or
to hold a spot “just in case.”
Plans Changed? Let us Know!
If you say Yes and your plans change, please revisit the Evite
and change your response, or contact the host to let them
know if it’s a last-minute change. At the November Happy
Hour, we had 90 people sign up, and only 60 showed. When
a third of the attendees don’t come and the venue has
planned/staffed for a higher number it creates a problem for
them and for us. So please be courteous and change your
responses so we can ensure our venues will still welcome us!
To change your response, simply go to the Evite, click on
“Details,” then “Change Your Response.” Easy!
Bringing Guests? And Yes, your hubby is a guest!
If you respond for more than one person, please indicate who
else you are bringing so we can have a nametag prepared for
them. This is easily done, when you RSVP there is a box that
pops up that allows you to send a comment. Just indicate in
that box the name of the other guests. Please remember that
a guest (other than your spouse) can attend an event one
time without joining NL. After that they must be a member.
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Special Handling – Responding and Paying for an Event
Generally speaking, most events that don’t require money collected by NL (Happy Hours, Diners & Dives, Bunco, etc.) are
very simple – open the Evite, read the Message from the
Host, respond yes or no (NOT MAYBE), indicate how many
people and their names, and you’re done. Then just arrive (or
change your response if you cannot come).
Some of our activities or events, however require special handling, so here are the “instructions” to bear in mind. Just a
note – NL does not take credit cards for dining out, luncheons, cards and games, or any other event where payment is made directly to NL either in advance or at the
door. As a non-profit, we simply can’t afford the credit card
fees. You may pay NL by cash or check. Credit cards can be
used at happy hours, bunco, diners and dives, or any other
event where you’re paying the venue directly, as long as they
accept them.
DINING OUT – Check the “Message from the Host” for the
venue and menu selections. An RSVP of “yes” is required
with the number of guests. Please provide the names of everyone attending and their entrée choice in the comment box,
or on the memo portion of your check. Your reservation is not
confirmed until the check is mailed and received by the event
organizer (address can be found in the Message from the
Host). The cut-off date for reservations and cancellations/
refunds will be based on the restaurants policy and will be
stated in the Message from the Host.
LUNCHEONS – While these do not require advance payment, we do have to advise the venue how many people to expect because they prepare the lunches specifically for our event. When responding, check the
“Details” section, then RSVP with the number of people
attending and include the name of your guests in the
comments section. Reservations or cancellations must
be made by 5:00p.m. on the Sunday prior to the luncheon. No-shows will be billed since we are required to
pay the venue for the number of lunches they prepare…so be sure to cancel if you are not coming.
CARDS & GAMES – You will receive two Evites (one for
Canasta, one for Bridge) as although the events occur
on the same day, they are managed separately.
Please only sign up/RSVP to the one you plan to
attend, not both. Indicate the number attending and
provide the name of any guest(s) in the Comments
section. Reservations or cancellations must be made
by the Friday prior to the event. No-shows will be
billed since we are required to pay the venue for the
number of lunches they prepare…so be sure to cancel
if you are not coming.
SPECIAL EVENTS – From time to time we do offer special events that have their own specific requirements.
In all cases, instructions will be provided in the
“Message from the Host” section of the Evite. Please
read the details and respond accordingly.
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Janet M. Lilly
May 09, 1951 - November 10, 2021

Janet and Ron retired to Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri in
2013. She was involved in many different clubs and social
groups. She was an avid bowler, golfer, crafter and helped
with the Home Tour. After the death of her husband she
still remained very active and dedicated her time to serving others at the local senior center, Janet was very involved with the fire dept. always making dinners for them
and was a team captain for her local Alzheimer's charity
group. Janet returned to Algona, Iowa in January of 2020
to be closer to her family.
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Dining Out
We have many of our old favorites and a couple of new
ones. However, due to staffing issues at many of the restaurants we have had to decrease the number of people at each
event. For this reason, we ask that you limit to no more than
two guests, besides yourself and spouse. Guests are welcome
to come to an event once, without joining the club.
December 14th

Bentley's SOLD OUT

January 11th

The Bourbon Barrel

February 8th

Baxter's

March 8th

The Club at Porto Cima

April 12th

Jeffrey's

May 10th

Michael's Steak Chalet

When you submit your RSVP, please be sure to indicate your
name and any guests names attending with you and their selected entree. Remember, your RSVP does not guarantee a
spot, but your check does.
Please, make checks out to: Newcomers/Longtimers. We
are sorry but we are unable to process credit cards, however you may send cash.
Checks or cash should be sent to: Linda Eise 35 Via Da Contro,
Sunrise Beach, MO, 65079.
For any questions or concerns contact Chris Seider @
816-853-7666 or my email ccseider55@gmail.com.
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Hi NL Members! Save The Date!
December 16th Camden on the Lake
Les Chanteurs Choir from School of the Osage will be
performing Christmas Carols during our lunch.

Monthly Luncheons
The luncheons have been scheduled for the 2021-2022 Newcomers Longtimers season.
Please save the dates:
Dec 16 Camden on the Lake
Jan 20 Vista Grande We will order off the menu.
Feb 17 Old Kinderhook Creekview Conf Center, Camdenton,
MO
March 17 Lake Valley Golf Club
April 21 Ozark Yacht Club - Style Show
May 19 Inn at the Grand Glaize - Business Vendor Show
Social Hour begins at 11:00a.m.

Business meeting at 11:30a.m.
Lunch at 12:00p.m.
Following the lunch there will be various guest speakers or programs designed to interest, inform and amuse.
Members are contacted via email using Evite. If you do not
have email, please refer to the newsletter or call 314-221-1525
(Iris Wright) to make reservations.
Reservations are required for the luncheons.
Reservations or cancellations must be made by 5:00p.m.
the Sunday before the luncheon.
Reservations not cancelled in time will be billed.
Hope to see you there.
Your lunch lady,
Iris Wright
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Diners, Dives & Drive-In Schedule
December 19th... Restaurant closed... Maybe TBD
January 16th....Silver Dollar, Eldon
February 20th.... TBD
March 20th.....Oh Tommy's Pub & Grub, Roach
April 24th........Bee's Knees Ale House, Versailles

Let’s Drink & Be Merry
Hope you can make it to the Happy Hour December 7 at the
Trophy Room bar at Old Kinderhook.
Kinderhook is beautifully decorated for Christmas and they will
have their outdoor ice rink if anyone is feeling adventurous!
I am so happy to let our members know that we now have the
rest of the Happy Hours scheduled for the year! Thanks to the
members who volunteered to host these!
Happy Hours are from 4:00 to 6:00. Evites will be sent out approximately three weeks before each Happy Hour. Members
pay the venue for their food and drink. Spouses and friends are
welcome!

January 4: JJ Twiggs Pizza and BBQ
February 8: Li’l Rizzo's
March 1: Brick House
April 5: Dierbergs
May 3: Momma Cita’s Mexican Cantina
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Community Outreach

Lake Area Big Brothers Big Sisters is a nationally accredited,
not for profit agency which has been providing services to the
youth of Morgan, Miller, and Camden Counties. The mission of
Lake Area Brothers Big Sisters is to make a positive difference in
the lives of children and youth, through a professionally supported, primarily one-to-one relationship with a caring and committed
volunteer, and to assist them in achieving their highest potential
as they grow to become more confident, competent, and caring
individuals.
Big Brothers Big Sisters facilitates matches between adult mentors (Bigs) with children (Littles) age 6-14 who need additional
support, guidance, and encouragement. Once matched, Littles
may stay in the program until age 17.
Donations made to the program are dedicated to funding background checks and monitoring the matches, as well as getting
the word out about this important program at the Lake so we can
serve as many kids as possible. All money stays local and helps
support the Lake of the Ozarks Big Brothers Big Sisters program. For more information go to: www.lakebbbs.org
Why It Matters
46% less likely to start using drugs
52% less likely than their peers to skip school
27% less likely to consume alcohol
30% less likely to engage in violent behavior
More trusting of parents or guardians
More likely to perform better in school
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Crafternooners are off to a great start! Please read the entire
evite information because each month will either be a group
craft or you will be asked to bring the project you are working on.
It's always fun to see everyone's projects and gives us all new
ideas! In October we decorated pumpkins which all turned out
quite lovely. In November the group brought their own projects
to work on which included greeting card embroidery, sewing
projects & crochet.
Future group projects will include making greeting cards and
sewing pillowcases, both charity projects. This month we will be
decorating a wine bottle. Please bring a wine bottle with the label removed. Other supplies will be provided for a small fee.
The Osage Beach Library meeting room is working out well for
us at this point but that could change in the future. We would
love for you to come join us!
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We have had a continued interest in book club to the point
that we need to start another one! If you are interested,
please contact Paula Constantini at 727-492-5328 or paulac1610@gmail.com. In the meantime, if you are looking for
some books to while away the "dark hours" now, here are
some recent books from our book clubs: Whistling Past the
Graveyard, The One Hundred Years of Lenni and Margot,
The Girls in the Stilt House, Sooley, and Of Women and Salt.
Enjoy!

I hope everyone has a very Merry Christmas and a Happy Healthy & Safe
New Year!
Christmas Blessings, Peace, Joy, Love & Hope to all,
Mary Stewart

